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2nd Saturday ART WALK
brought to you by ADHDA – the Astoria Downtown Historic District Association

November 10
5-8 p.m.

This month's art walk is sponsored by the Holly McHone Jewelers.

ART BUSINESSES
* (1) Imogen Gallery
   240 11th Street
* (2) Fernhill Glass Studio
   1450 Exchange Street
* (3) Festival Artists at AMF
   1271 Commercial
* (4) Astoria Fine Art Gallery
   160 10th St.
* (5) Old Town Framing
   1287 Commercial Street
* (6) RiverSea Gallery
   1160 Commercial Street

ALSO FEATUREING ORIGINAL ART
* (7) Carine's Studio
   211 12th Street
* (8) Holly McHone Jewelers
   1150 Commercial Street

SUPPORTING PARTICIPANTS
(9) Foxgloves
   1124 Commercial Street
(10) Pat’s Pantry
   1133 Commercial Street

RESTAURANT PARTICIPANTS
(11) Astoria Coffeehouse & Bistro
   243 11th Street
* (12) Baked Alaska
   1 12th Street
(13) Fort George Brewery & Public House
   1483 Duane Street
* (14) Fort George Lovell Taproom & Showroom
   426 14th Street

Art Walk venues are highlighted throughout town with colorful pinwheels.
* Denotes venues displaying original art exhibits.
**ART BUSINESSES**

**Fernhill Glass Studio**
1450 Exchange Street
We will be demonstrating glass blowing from 11:00am to 8:00pm. Saturday. Please come warm yourselves while watching art happen.
Reminder: Blow your own ornament is a walk-in or schedule a time event. Or schedule an egg paperweight class. Gift certificates are available.

**Imogen Gallery**
240 11th Street
For November Imogen Gallery will be presenting Angular Animalia, an exhibition of prints and sculpture by Tara Murino Brault. As an artist and educator, Murino-Brault has focused her attention on the printmaking processes where she feels at home in describing her interest in whimsical creatures, often creating her own mythology and fantastical tales. Included in the exhibition will be intaglio and screen prints as well as carved sculptural work that also incorporates elements of intaglio. Her printmaking process provides a narrative and illustrative approach with velvety layers and rich tonality. Angular Animalia will be on exhibit November 10th – December 5th.

**Festival Artists at AMF**
1271 Commercial Street
The Astoria Music Festival office is the home of The Festival Artists Coop - a group of ten local artists who present work in a variety of media. They include watercolor artist Marga Stanley, watercolor and mixed media artist Jeannette Davis, jewelry artist Nancy Karcand, photographers Tracy Hale and Carol Smith, pen and ink artist Doug Seamen, print artists Normandie Hand, Jill Merril and Elizabeth Bonn Zimmerman, acrylic artists Vicki Baker and Thron Riggs, and Art and Psyche artist Yvonne Edwards. Many of the artists offer greeting cards of their original work as well as holiday greeting cards.

**Old Town Framing**
1287 Commercial Street
Old Town Framing welcomes the “Nutcracker” art show. This is a silent auction conducted over a 3 week period. All art is donated by local artists and traditionally inspired by the Little Ballet Theatre’s production of The Nutcracker ballet, in its 38th year of production in Astoria. Your participation allows youth to dance and continue the tradition of beautiful music and dancing in our area. The production of The Nutcracker will be Dec. 1st and 2nd. Please join us for this unique art show.

**RiverSea Gallery**
1160 Commercial Street
RiverSea Gallery begins month-long 15th anniversary celebration with three events for Artwalk:
Thomas Benenati exhibits new works in pastel on paper in a show titled, “From a Bare Hand.” The Long Beach artist is noted for his self-taught and distinctly original approach to pastel. His renderings of landscape and still life dissolve recognizable images into expressionist energy.
Astoria artists Christi Payne and Sheila Brown are the co-exhibitors in, “Two Old Friends and One Red Tricycle.” Local scenes are portrayed in Payne’s tiny graphite drawings and Brown’s relief prints.
Nehalem Musician, Brian Johnson will perform guitar music ranging from flamenco to jazz. Meet the artists and enjoy wine and small bites.

**Astoria Fine Art Gallery**
160 10th St
Gallery Director Stephen Bergstrom
Introducing the Art of Dave McMacken.
Dave is a well-known illustrator now showing his past, and current Marine Art Paintings and Illustrations at Astoria Fine Art Gallery. He is currently working on his new series of Marine and North Coast Art which will be on exhibition November 10th. Dave has a full studio of works and clients ranging from the known to the better known celebs in our time, don't want to miss this exciting artist and his lovely wife Judith.
Dave took on a number of freelance assignments for clients such as Chris Whorf at Bizarre (Frank Zappa, Bootsy Collins) and Roland Young at A&M Records (Tom Scott, Louis Armstrong, The Carpenters, Horizon Jazz). Non-music clients have included the JWT, Y&R and Arnold advertising agencies; Apple Computer, and Microsoft. His film work includes painting backgrounds for animated film such as Puff The Magic Dragon.

**Also Featuring Original Art**

**Carine’s Studio**
211 12th Street
“Unusually Cool Accessories for Life” Come check out Carine’s fabulous new creations! Jewelry made out of Bronze, recycled materials, and new clip-on pendant charms made of mixed media and African trade beads. Carine’s holiday special, 25% off all bronze jewelry now through Dec. 31. Carine’s…Jewelry unlike any other.

**Holly McHone Jewelers**
1150 Commercial Street
What do Nicole Kidman, Katie Couric, and Miley Cyrus have in common? They all carry Debbie Brooks handbags! These are colorful, sturdy designer purses with interchangeable sized pendant charms. We will also be enjoying the music of famous Columbia River!

**Baked Alaska**
1 12th Street
Baked Alaska is honored to feature photographer Scott Saulsbury! A native Oregonian, Scott’s knack for capturing the stunning beauty of our area brings new light to the amazing images he focuses on. Enjoy Scott’s work and live music by local Barney Perrine against the unparalleled backdrop of the gorgeous Columbia River!

**OTHER BUSINESSES SUPPORTING ART WALK**

**Foxgloves**
1124 Commercial Street
Carrying local & national artisan created gifts. We will also be enjoying the music of Larkin Stentz

**Pat’s Pantry**
1133 Commercial St.
“Pat’s Pantry will be hosting a “Meet the Producers” during the November 10th Astoria Art Walk from 5:00 - 8:00 pm. with many of our small batch, local producers in the store as possible. We’ll have stations around the store where you can talk about the products, tastings, new/seasonal products that we may not yet have introduced as well. Original photography by Anne Carpenter Fitzpatrick!”

(Please check for complete listing of Art Businesses and Artwalk participants. Those planning to participate in Art Walk are asked to sign up. If you need help, please contact the Art Walk office at 565-4842.)